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Beauty and the Beasts

DAVID WROE, MUSIC DIRECTOR

PETER AND THE WOLF
Duet-Concertino for Clarinet and Bassoon

soloists William Shadel (Clarinet) and Frank Morelli (Bassoon)

Symphony No.3 Eroica

Maestro Wroe recreates and narrates

SPECIAL OFFER

Students under 16 

$5 with purchase of adult tic
ket

Steel Magnolias Highlights
Power of Humor, Friendship

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MILLBURN — From snappy cos-
tumes and a vibrant set (Hugh
Landwehr) to sublime lighting and
charismatic actors, Robert Harling’s
Steel Magnolias lights up Paper Mill
Playhouse.

This dramatic comedy about the
friendship of six Southern women,
all associated through a beauty par-
lor, tackles the challenge of losing a
daughter and companion.

Truvy’s beauty shop owner, and
the glue that keeps the girls to-
gether, Truvy Jones (Charlotte

Booker) is a vibrant ball of energy.
It is only matched by her well-placed
wit, electric-hued outfits and Dolly-
esque halo of curls that have a life
of their own as they bounce along as
Truvy trounces across the stage in
her stilettos.

Then, there’s socialite Clairee
Belcher (Kelly Bishop) with her
ballsy airs, which soften as she al-
lows the viewers to see that she is a
kind-hearted cohort to her five clos-
est girlfriends. Ms. Bishop won a
Tony for her role as Sheila in the
1976 original A Chorus Line, and
her Broadway experience shows in
her nuanced performance, as does
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WOMEN OF STEEL...From left to right, Kelly Sullivan (Shelby Eatenton-
Latcherie), Kelly Bishop (Clairee Belcher) and Charlotte Booker (Truvy Jones)
gather at Truvy’s beauty salon.

her ballet-trained figure, still ap-
parent at her 64 years.

Of course, who can forget Ousier
Boudreaux (Beth Fowler), a gruff,
type-A personality, dressed in di-
sheveled clothes covered in dog hair
from her adored collie? Ms. Fowler,
a two-time Tony Award nominee,
brings a perfect balance of old
grump and true-gal-pal, never al-
lowing the audience to ever hate her
character, but to laugh at her un-
usual ways.

Kelly Sullivan does a fine job as
perky Shelby Eatenton-Latcherie,
the bride-to-be turned newlywed.

She’s all gumdrops and daises. As if
her cheeky clothes and sun-doused
hair generate the rosy outlook on
life she needs in order to forget her
struggle with diabetes.

New to the town of Chinquapin
Parish, La., hairstylist Annelle
Dupuy-Desoto (Kate Wetherhead)
is played with versatility, from
frumpy outsider to trendy leader to
evangelical eccentric, almost to a
fault.

Her changes of appearance are
abrupt, and Ms. Wetherhead cannot
find that magical link for Annelle to
tie-in with the circle of friends. Then
there is the fiasco of her ill-fitting

wigs, by Mark Adam Rampmeyer.
Sure, this girl has no style, but her
mussed-up, dried-out hairpieces just
add to the disconcerting reaction.

Aside from the acting, Jeff Croiter
makes the show all about the light-
ing. He subtly changes the direc-
tion of light between scenes.

In the opener, the full wattage
illumination mimics the sunny
spring morning of Shelby’s pink-
perfect wedding day. The bright-
ness floods the salon, enhancing
the soft yellows and grass greens of
the beauty shop’s décor, virtually
bringing the vibrancy of
springtime’s blooming life to the
indoors.

Then, as the story unfolds, the
lighting changes to reflect the evolv-
ing moods. By the end of the last
act, the shop’s Technicolor spirit is
diminished, and the only lights on
are directed at the players and the
mossy exterior.

It sets the tone for M’Lynn
Eatenton’s (Monique Fowler) mel-
ancholy soliloquy about the loss of
her daughter, Shelby. This scene is
certainly Ms. Fowler’s most chal-
lenging, and she’s able to stir a few
wet eyes from the audience with her
poignant dialogue.

Not only does the lighting lead
the viewer through the timeline, but
so do the costumes.

David Murin pulls off a crazy
collection of 1980’s attire. Truvy
first sashays on stage in her hot-
pink jeans and electric-blue West-
ern shirt, adorned with glittering
trim, and her makeup matches with
just enough pop of color to put her
over-the-top, as is fitting.

And Shelby’s suite of preppy, cot-
ton-candy pink and baby pink cloth-
ing, her “signature color,” as Shelby
says, brings a smile. As the good-
times fade, the colors mute.

Although sadness does come, the
play makes a point to find the hu-
mor and the happiness that good
friendships bring to each of these
cast of characters – women as strong
as “Steel” and as sweet as the scent
of “Magnolias.”

Erratum
In an article on the Harvest

Quilters of Central New Jersey, last
week, we regrettably called “Shar-
ing the Quilts” a sale. The event
functions as a show, not a sale. We
apologize for the error.

Rahway Begins Citywide
Renaissance, Starts with UCPAC
By MICHAEL J. POLLACK

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

RAHWAY – The Union County Per-
forming Arts Center (UCPAC) is pegged as
the cornerstone to citywide rejuvenation in
Rahway but could not always be counted on
as a linchpin for such lofty goals.

Sandy Erwin, the UCPAC’s executive
director, freely admits that fact. It is why it
was rewarding for her to hear the outpour-
ing of praise heaped on the facility during a
mid-March get-together with theatre back-
ers, Rahway business owners, key players
in the city’s redevelopment movement and
friends of the center. After an extensive
capital-improvement project, the theatre
looks better than ever.

“It’s wonderful being the executive di-
rector now. It’s been a tough 20 months,
trying to keep on people’s minds,” Ms.
Erwin said.

In 2006, the County of Union purchased
the historic site, located at 1601 Irving
Street, and oversaw the effort to revive it. A
bulk of the work, including the restoration
of the interior’s ornate plasterwork and the
façade, had been completed decades ago.
This time around, efforts focused on pro-
viding the center with a sufficient backstage
area and “opulent” dressing rooms, Ms.
Erwin said.

In addition, she said recent construction
work included creating a new rehearsal
studio, which will benefit smaller shows,
and a new roof to protect the plasterwork.

Now, the upgrades, when viewed in to-
tality, “make programming opportunities
nearly endless,” she said.

“The thing I love about it,” she said,
“…[is] that people go in and are proud to be
a part of it [the theatre]…They are enjoying
seeing the way it looks.”

Artists who have graced the UCPAC’s
stage have “remarked about crummy dress-
ing rooms,” Ms. Erwin admitted. The re-
cent upgrades “change people’s attitudes.”

Now, she said, the center is big enough to
hold groups such as the Westfield Sym-
phony Orchestra, while having sufficient
room for performers to warm up.

UCPAC also presents works with child
and teenage performers in addition to its
amateur and professional entertainers.

However, despite all of the above changes,
the theatre’s “coolness,” more literally than
figuratively, has arguably made the most
difference.

The UCPAC, which used to be unbear-

ably hot during summer months, now boasts
air-conditioning; that addition more than
any, Ms. Erwin said, “has a direct connec-
tion with the programs we can offer.”

During the mid-March evening, some
people, returning to the center for the first
time in years, reminisced about when their
children had attended summer camp in the
“beastly hot” facility but, nevertheless, still
loved the arts experience. Now, they speak
about how “fortunate” the current genera-
tion of children are to experience the arts in
such a lavish, air-conditioned environment.

For the first hour of the night, members of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School’s
SP-F Jazz Band graced the stage.

“The young people walked through and
saw that there is a professional dressing
room, with a mirror and lights, and that they
could all fit,” gushed Ms. Erwin, about the
band members’ reactions to playing at the
1,300-seat center. “They were so thrilled to
be in a professional theatre.”

Other people at the March event said they
were simply happy that the theatre was
saved.

The facility that houses the UCPAC
opened in 1928. The Rahway Theater, as it
was called, was home to silent films and
Vaudeville acts. As the center’s website
confesses, by the early 1970s, “the theatre
had fallen into disrepair.” Restoration be-
gan in 1984, and in October 1985, the
county freeholders renamed the facility.

Elements of the original structure re-
main, including the original Wurlitzer or-
gan. The instrument was actually installed
in the theatre before it opened to the public.

“It still works and sounds terrific,” Ms.
Erwin said. “There’s nothing like an organ
accompaniment. People were very happy
that we were able to save the organ.”

Many people who are new to the city or
have never ventured inside, Ms. Erwin said,
have no idea how immaculate a place it is.

‘“They walk up the ramp to the audito-
rium, and it opens up before them. It’s so
ornate… You don’t know that from the
sidewalk. They’re so thrilled and always
say, ‘Ah, what a beautiful theatre.’”

* * *
A new tenant at the UCPAC, the Alliance

Repertory Theatre Company had previ-
ously been a “vagabond company,” accord-
ing to Michael Driscoll, artistic director of
the company. In 2006, the company, which
had been performing at the Linden Presby-
terian Church for a year and a half, said the

experience of performing at UCPAC has
been “absolutely fabulous.”

Next year, he said the company would
run four shows and utilize the additional
space on the back of the center for two
smaller productions. When the company
performs larger-scale shows, such as Neil
Simon plays, it will use the main stage.

Mr. Driscoll said when actors come to
audition at UCPAC, their first reaction is
“Oh, my God…” The same can be said for
“flabbergasted” audience members who
cannot believe that Rahway is home to such
a place.

Mr. Driscoll said he is “excited to be part
of the whole revitalization…It’s starting to
pick up.” He said by the end of his lifetime,
he thinks Rahway could look like a “little
Red Bank.”

* * *
Changes at the UCPAC come at a time

when Rahway is looking to solidify itself
both as a city and as a formal arts district.

Catherine Peila, executive director of the
Rahway arts district advisory board, noted
that the development of an entire “arts dis-
trict” is what the city strives to achieve.

In the early 1990s, Rahway Mayor James
Kennedy put forth a master plan that would
help sustain economic growth and develop-
ment. The cultivation of the arts district is
part of that plan, Ms. Peila said.

In the years since, millions of dollars
have been pumped into the redevelopment
of the area around UCPAC where the arts
district lies.

Ms. Peila said the arts advisory board
acts “like a think tank,” working to support
the cultural development of the district.

A sizeable portion of the board’s goal has
been achieved by the UCPAC’s facelift and
by making it a year-round operation.

“If it’s only open half of the time, it
doesn’t have consistent flow, and people
forget about you,” Ms. Peila said. “The fact
that it is open year-round means it’s impor-
tant to the revitalization of the city and the
businesses.”

What Rahway officials and the advisory
board envision is an area that offers visitors
and residents the opportunity to have a
complete night out. The only way that can
be achieved, however, is to have the city and
its businesses working in concert.

“It’s important to develop both – the city,
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On a mid-March evening, the Union
County Performing Arts Center
showed off the reopened and renovated
facility. At top left are: Sandy Erwin,
the theatre’s executive director;
Michael Merlis, one of the owners of
Luciano’s Restauarant in Rahway; and
Kerry O’Connor, owner of Beana’s
Mexican Restaurant in Rahway. At
top right, the SP-F Jazz Band, directed
by Durand Thomas, entertains.
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